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LEAGUE LEADERS TO

CLASH FOR P

Jefferson and Lincoln Elevens

Are Contenders.

IAN

PLAYERS ARE CONFIDEN

IotrrscholaMiO Championship
Portland Will Be Fought for

This Afternoon.

Jefferson High School, undefeated
Jn League A. will tangle Lincoln
High School, undefeated In League B.

for the interacholaatlc football cnam- -

nionship of the 11S season, on Mult
noraal Kleld this afternoon, starting: at
lis o'clock. Kach eleven has won

three games In their respective leagues.
rf.r.iinr all other acnools In their
division. Jefferson has not been
scored upon tfaia year, while Lincoln's
iroal line has been crossed Just twice
by opposing elevens.

Jefferson nut the last stumbling blocK
out of the way last Monday when It
defeated Jamea John. ( to 0. In the
hardest-foug- ht game of the season.

When the original 1918 Interscholas
! football schedule was drawn up. It

called for each team to play seven
games and put all of the eight high
schools In one league. The influenxa
epidemic ban was put on the city after
a week of football ana wnen 11 wa
raised again It was necessary to split
the schools Into two leagues and let
the winner of each division fight It out
fur the chamnionshiD. One of tne
games that was played before the ban
was clamped on was between Lincoln
and Jamea John, which was the open
ing contest of the lilt season. Lincoln
won out. 7 to I

Last Monday Jefferson defeated
James John. to 0. The Lincoln team
that has played the last few games Is
an altogether different team than the
one that played James John. It haa a
different coach, a new system of plays
and different men In different positions.

Jaaaea Job a Improve.
Another thing, the James John team

that battled Jefferson on Monday was
also a different team from that which
played Lincoln. It fought harder, played
better ball and lost out only by a hard
break of luck, so one can gain no In-

formation on how today's game will
come out by the scores that Lincoln and
Jefferson registered over them.

Lincoln has played four football
games this year, while Jefferson has
battled five elevens. Following ars
the scores for the season chalked up
by each team. Jefferson games;
Jefferaoo
Jefferaon
Jefferson
Jf fervon
JeffersoB

14.

Rataeaea
.4.1;
.1:1:

Total
Lincoln games:

Lincoln ..........
I.lnroln 39:
Lincoln ..........24;
Lincoln .....14;

Total S3

Columbia
Aalolia
Franklin
Jamas John

Total

James John
Commerce
Washington
Hill

Total
Jefferson has not been scored against

this season and has rolled up points
against Its opponents. Lincoln has
been scored against twice this year,
but haa totaled Si points against the
12 scored by opponents.

will be admitted that Columbia,
Franklin and James John are much
better teama than Commerce and Wash
ington, but Lincoln ran up acores
proportion the class of the team.

The probable lineup in today's cham
pionship contest:

Jefferson. Position. Lincoln.
Cram LK Beck
Anderson LIR Oliver
Lively ....... .LG Knkelis
Vavllie ............... Sanders

ymthe .....R t,.. Hansen
Reed u... ...... Rllse,

oulter REL btlen
Toumans .Q Rosowa,
Button ........... ..1- - R.. .Monroe Cole
Tousey ............ Heltxet
Juilaa RH Roblnaoi

CIBBONS-DKMPSE- Y PURSE CP

Mike Collins Offers $15,000 for
Fight in Minneapolis.

Mike Collins. Minneapolis fight pro-
moter, who was Portland visitor
the rapacity manager Fred Ful-
ton some months ago. set the ball roll-
ing for Mike Gibbons-Jac- k lemsey
fight the other day by offering purse

115.000 for the match, be divided
the principals may agree, guar-

antee of $10.00, with percentage priv-
ilege for each man. Collins suggests
either January for the date

the battle, and he proposes stage
the rebuilt Minneapolis Armory,

which has the seating: capacity of
least tOOO.

Both Dempsey aad Gibbons seem
willing meet, only Mike thinks the
date little too early. When told this.
Collins saidhe may feature Bill Miske
against Pemsey one' of. the two
dates Gibbons did not feel prepared

battle.

Sammy Gordon. Portland bantam-
weight, who fought drr.w with Billy
Ryan the smoker Thursday night.
will meet Frankie Murphy Seattle
next Tuesday. Gordon will leave for
Seattle tomorrow accompanied by bis
manager. Abe Matin.

Sammy fought Murphy four-roun- d

draw Seattle about six months ago
and confident that he can trim the
clever little Seattle mixer.

KEED PLANS FOR ATHLETICS

Dr. Everett C. Beach to Have Charge
of Activities.

rians are being perfected this month
for vigorous and continuous pro-
gramme of athletics for men Reed
College 1919. When the Army unit

'emobilixed December 21. the
men who have been having hours
week of military training will be
pared for full schedule of athletic
activities. As Professor Charles
Botsford. director athletics for men,
has just accepted cail France for
work with the war council of the

M. A., the athletics for men
Reed College will be charge of lr.
Everett Bearh.

Dr. Beach will have the assistance
three men who were connected with

the department last year Read Mc-La- ne

Kllsworth, Bruce Eugene Shum-wa- y

and Rowan Whealdon.

Lefts and Rights.

MOHAN figuring stagingEARL boxing show Astoria
within the next two weeks. He has
not yet decided upon his main event.

Claire Bromeo San Francisco
present. While the south he took
Johnny Arrousex and Kddle Mahoney.
He lost close decisions both bouts.
An Oakland scribe had the following

say of the Bromeo-Arrous- es bout:
The-- process reasoning throurn which

the Judges arrived tha decision that
Johnny Arrouses beat Claire Bromeo will
forevar remain one tha dark mysteries

tha are. takes two make fight,
but Arrouses cannot accused coa- -
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tributlng to vbt. went to make a bout with.
Bromeo.

The Utter did all the leading for three
rounds and If the flrht had been halted
the and of that period he would have been
entitled to the verdict without tne con
sulfation of the judges. But Amuses
aroused himself In the fourth and tried
make a fight of it and got the decision. One
Judge called the bout a draw. Even this
decision would have done Bromeo an in

Arrouaes'ias nothing left but a pair of
faded green trunks. Put them on the shelf.
John. a a

Bob McAllister, clever California
middleweight, recently sailed from San
Francisco to Honolulu on the steamer
Salmon. Three other boxers, Jimmy
Duncan. Mickey Monroe and Krankie
Denny are on the same ship with Bob.

a
Antoine Marcelle, a French ace, who

Is on his way to Siberia, will meet
Krankle Farren In the main event of a
show at Dreamland King. San Fran

MARINES HEFT AVIATORS TO.
DAY.

One of the biggest gridiron
clashes of the season will be
played today at Berkeley Field.
Cal.t when the Mare Island Ma-
rines and Mather Field aviators
clash to decide which aggrega-
tion plays the Great Lakes Naval
Station eleven at Pasadena. New
Year's day.

cisco. Marcelle claims that he has en
gaged In 60 fights In France and Is
said to be a likely-lookin- g performer.

a a
Jack Dempsey's next opponent will

be Jim Coffey, the New York heavy
weight. The bout probably will be
staged In Philadelphia.

a e- -

Benny Leonard has a dislocated
thumb that wilt keep him out of the
ring for some time. His manager Billy
Gibson already has been forced to can-
cel several thousands of dollars' worth
of matches.

OFFER SENT TO M'CARTHY

OLD-TIM- E RIVALS MAY HEAD
NEXT BOXING SMOKER.

Harry Anderson Invited to
Participant in Main Event

of Card.

Johnny McCarthy and Harry Ander
son, who fought four rounds to a draw

Seattle recently, will most likely
settle their differences over a six- -
round route In the'main event of

ext boxing- - smoker to be held at the
Heilig Theater, Wednesday night, Jan- -

ary 8.
Commissioner Honeyman sent letters,

containing the commission's most
liberal terms, to both boxers yesterday

nd an early acceptance Is expected.
McCarthy s clash with Anderson over
he four-roun- d route was not satis

factory to the San Franciscan, as Ander
son waa the only battler McCarthy met

the Northwest who managed to
weather the storm until the fin
round, all of Johnny's other opponents
taking the count before limit.

The boxing bouts held at the Heilig
Theater Thursday night were the most
uccessful ever staged from a financial
andpolnt. the total receipts netting

3212. There were 26;1 fans present.
Darcy and Farmer walked off with
two huge "medals' adorning their
"chests" said to be valued at 562.2j
each, which was not bad for 18 minutes
work.

The Oregon boys' emergency fund
which receives the net profits of all
smokers held in Portland, will be en
hanced by a goodly sum. That Port
land fight fans are hungry for the
fistic game was 'well demonstrated at
Thursday night's bouts. What is
needed in the future is new faces In
the ring. The next smoker will contain
numerous outside boxers paired with
the best In the local field.

CONFERENCE OPENS TODAY

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE DELE-

GATION FIRST TO ARRIVE,

Schedules for Baseball, Track, Bas

ketball and Fool ball to
Be Arranged.

Be

the

the

The advance guard of. Pacific Coast
and Northwest intercollegiate confer
ence delegates to the annual meeting of
the organisations to be held today In
trie Imperial Hotel arrived yesterday,
when Dr. Duback, Dr. A. D. Browne
and Head Coach If. W. Hargtss, of Ore
gon Agricultural College, registered
from Corvallls. The California, Wash-
ington. Idaho ana University of Oregon
delegates and graduate managers will

rrrve this morning.
The Pacific Coast conference will

meet at 9 o'clock this morning and the
delegates expect to finish their session
by noon.

The graduate managers plan some
spirited arguments for their all-da- y

conclave while trying to arrange, their
baseball, basketball, track, boxing and
wrestling and last, but not least, foot-
ball schedules.

The University of Oregon-Orego- n

Agricultural annual gridiron tussle is
due to be settled In Eugene next year.
While this football classic would draw
more meney in Portland, it is the
unanimous desire of students attendi-
ng" both schools that the contest be
staged alternately on each campus.

Both Oregon and the Aggies will
most likely . arrange for one or more
contests in Portland with the outside
colleges.

AUTO BALL LEAGUE TALKED

Colorado Towns May Adopt Novel
Programme.

CENTER, Dec. 13. (Special.) An
automobile baseball league, with clubs
in Denver. Colorado Springs. Pueblo,
Greeley and Cheyenne ia likely to be
the outcome of the State League ven-
ture which provided Colorado with
baseball during the last season.

The Colorado State League a four-clu- b

circuit was the only minor league
organization in the United Statea to
weather the period of depression re-
sulting from the war, and the fact that
it was able to play out Its season has
encouraged baseball fans all over the
state to look, forward to a bigger and
stronger league In 1919.

Motorboat Club to Give Smoker.
The Portland Motorboat Club will

stage a big amoker Wednesday night.
December 18. It will be the first one
of the season and a lengthy programme
is being arranged for the evening's
entertainment. There will be boxing,
smokes, vaudeville, comedians and
other live events on the bill. The com-
plete lineup will be announced later.

Championship Game Offered.
EUGENE, Or., Dec. 13. (Special.) A

game in Portland for the championship
of the state today was offered to the
Eugene High School football team by
Lincoln High School, provided Lincoln
defeats Jefferson ,for the Portland ln- -
terscholastic title ln their battle to
morrow. Tne aate set ior tne proposed
game is December 21. .

EIGHT-CLU-B LEAGUE

CMS T FAVORED

Los Angeles Magnate Would
Include Portland.

RAIL RATE TROUBLESOME

Interest in Baseball Expected to
Revive With Increase in

Number of Clubs.

BT JAMES J. RICHARDSON.
When Pacific Coast League di

rectors greased the skids for Portland's
slide out of the circuit in 1917 it was
Johnny Powers, Los Angeles magnate.
who played a prominent part in throw
ing the big harpoon into the McCredles.
After putting the thumbscrews on the
Portland magnates and substituting
Sacramento for Portland, the class AA
magnates found out that the switch
was not all its supporters prophesied
and now comes this same Johnny Pow-
ers playing the role of the Good Sama-
ritan and publicly announcing that he
favors Pacific Coast League expanding
to an eight ciub circuit to take in
Portland. and Seattle. So, Friday, the
13th. may not be such an unlucky day
for Portland baseball fans after all.

Powers argues that there is no need
of the Coast League magnates going
nto executive session this month. On the
other hand. Powers firmly believes the
executive conference should be post-
poned as long as porslble In order that
he directors may learn the prospects

for lower transportation rates, which
t this time appears to be the only ob- -
tacle in the way of an eight club Pa

cific Coast League. '
if conditions should continue as at

present. Power says the league will
undoubtedly be pruned down to four
clubs and the teams will travel from
one city to another by motor bus. that
being the cheapest form of transporta-
tion. It is possible that the league
may start that way and then expand to
eight clubs in mid-seas- should con-
ditions warrant

Mr. Powers advances the argument
that by taking In Portland and Seattle
and branching out into an eight club
circuit it would give the fans more
new faces and would do a great deal
towards livening up the Interest which
has lagged considerably during the past
two or three years.

It is said unauthoritative that the
major league magnates are negotiat-
ing with the United States Railroad Ad-
ministration for a teduction in trans-
portation rates and that the abbrevi-
ated meeting of the National Associa-
tion of Professional Baseball Leagues
will again convene when the desired
information is at hand.

It Is Johnny Powers' desire that the
Coast League magnates not meet in ex-
ecutive session until such time as some
authoritative information regarding
rail rates is forthcoming. If Secretary
McAdoo can see his way clear to per-
mit baseball teams to travel on a

rate, it would help consid-
erably towards guaranteeing the suc
cess of baseball next season, espe-
cially an eight club Pacific Coast
League,

a
Kenneth Williams, former Portland

outfielder, who sojourned with the St.
Louis Americans last season until
drafted into the Army, was a Portland
visitor yesterday, having received his
discharge from the service and is on
his way to his home in Grants Pass.
Williams looked to be in the "pink" and
is ready to start the 1919 season, pro-
vided his contract with the Browns
proves satisfactory.

e a
The Sacramento baseball club will not

hold a meeting until after the Pacific
Coast League holds its session and
the directors see how baseball condi
tions corns) out In the East. President
Charles J. Heeseman habeen in touch
wun Daseoau men or tne nay cities, no
says that ' Raw Meat" Bill Rodgers will
most likely be manager again.

Tia Juana to Open Soon.
Racing: will be resumed at the Tia

Juana track in Mexico, Just across the
California boundary line, early In Feb
ruary. James W. Coffroth, the pro
moter, Js authority for the announce
ment that the united States Govern
ment has raised the embargo which
closed the track last Winter. Race
goers had been crossing; into Mexico
without the necessary passports, and
many Germans, in that way, were able
to get out of this country. Tia Juana
is patronized strictly by the California
racing element. It was built by Coff-rot- h

three years ago, and was enjoy-
ing prosperity up to the time that the
gates were ordered closed.

SHOOTERS GIVE TROPHY

w.

the

C. BRISTOL AXD J. G. CLEM-SO-

GIVE PRIZE.

Delegates Arriving for Annual Ses
sion of Oregon Sports-

men's League.

W. C. Bristol and J. G. Clemson, two
of the best-know- n trapshooters and
sportsmen In this part of the country
have donated a handsome trophy to the
Portland Gun Club to be given to the
high gun at the' annua"! gathering of
the delegates of, the Oregon Sports
man's League at Everding Park to
morrow.

Delegates began to arrive yesterday
to attend at the annual meeting of the
Oregon Sportsman's League, Sunday
and Monday.

Sam Crouch, well-kno- Roseburg
sportsman, arrived' yesterday, as did
S. C. Barprum, of Roseburg, secretary
of the Oregon Sportsman's League.

"Doc" Downs and his committee In
charge of the day's sport at the Port-
land Gun Club, in honor of the dele-
gates, bought 50 pounds of beef yes-
terday to serve to those on hand ' to-
morrow. The big lunch will be free.

Automobiles will leave the Imperial
Hotel Sunday morning at 9 o'clock for
Everding Park, and all members of the
Sportsman's League who have not made
arrangements will be taken care of at
that time.

The business meeting will start Mon-
day morning at 10 o'clock at the Im-
perial Hotel, and the annual banquet
will be served at 7 o'clock Monday
night In the Chamber of Commerce
dining-room- s.

Si. Frisco, 2 : 0 1 94 , Dies.
. LETilNGTON, Ky., Dec. 13. St Fris-
co, 2:01. said to have been the great-
est trotting stallion ever foaled, died
of pneumonia at Memphis, Tenn., today,
according to Information received here.
He was owned by Mrs. N. C. Davidson,
of Lexington. Foaled at L. V. Hark-nes- s'

Walnut Hall stock farm, near this
city. In 1911, he was by San Francisco-Clar- a

Cantrill.

A ar ban has been placed by the
Iowa State Medical Society on the pur-
chase of medical implements or appli-
ances or. other things made in Germany.

advanced

bert

TTHie Freedom of the Seas I

WHAT IT MEANS IN AMERICA,
; ENGLAND AND FRANCE

There is a very interesting article in this week's LITERARY DIGEST December 14tK
-- bearing upon the most vital topic likely to be discussed at the great peace conference
the Freedom of the Seas.

While Lieutenant-Colon- el Repington, the famous British Military Expert, remarks
that "I have not the slightest idea what freedom of the seas means, nor have I met anyone
who can tell me," London and French newspapers have quite definite ideas as to its
meaning.

Much of the comment in the London and Paris papers emphasizes the fact that Presi-
dent Wilson has not yet defined what he means by freedom of the seas, but most of the
French journals agree with the Paris Matin when it says "if this doctrine means any
diminution of the power of the British navy, France will reject it."

Other articles of timely interest in this number of THE DIGEST are:

Making War on Our Chief Peacemaker
Summarizing All Shades of Public Opinion in America Regarding President Wilson's visit to Europe

and His Presence at the Peace Table

Turning to the Pursuits of Peace
War Prices and Peace Wages
Shall We Take German Africa?
Russia's Chaos Laid to the Allies
Abolishing the Private Kitchen
Why. Arc Light Globes Turn Purple
New York's Arch of Thanksgiving and

Welcome
A Way Open for Shakespeare
Cannon for Peace Bells
Christmas a Time for Food Service

(Prepared by U. S. Food Administration)

of
Every will want to know just
where the war was won and to follow the

of the armies of The
NEW Edition of The

Map of the Area of
the war, now ready, shows you the

the East
of the Rhine, and the Zone. It gives the
line by the Allied Armies at moment
when shows Great

the spot where Foch
the terms, the of

the of Alsace and

Mark of
I to 1
I Be a Reader of I
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Mike of St. Paul, Wins AH

Three Bouts In W hlch He
King's Cold Keeps Him Away.

LONDON'. Dec. 12. Amer
ican Boxers won five finals In the

division in the closing
bouts of the boxing tour
nument here last night. The American
Army team added four points to us
total, while the American Army's total
was three.

While the American Army team
failed to equal the points piled up by
the British Army earlier In tne tourna
ment, the surprise of the meeting was
the defeat of Wilde by Moore.

Cal Delaney. of Detroit, American
Navy, waa defeated by Sergeant John
nie Basham, BritiBh champion

of Great Britain in the
finals.

The was held in
Albert Hall. The were

to the British fre
quent warnings from the referee out
side of the ring being necessary.

Many of the Americans had never
seen a real prince before, but tonight
they had a word of praise from
Albert as he bestowed Individual med-
als on the winners and the lfeyal
trophy on the British Army team. King
George waa unable to be present be
cause of a cold, and he sent Prince Al

to act in his place.
Mike O'Dowd, American Army, of St.

Paul, and the world's champion middle
weight, won all three of the bouts In
which he was engaged.

the

Army

rules,

Eddie American Army, of
Oshkosh, after defeating of
South Africa, fell before Billy Wells,
of the British Army, in the
Augie Ratner, the American Army,
fought his way through to the finals
where he? defeated Sergeant Fuller, of
the British Army, on points. Ratner
comes from New York, and is a forme"1
American amateur cham-
pion. Final Included:

Royal Air -- Force, 32 V4; Royal Navy,
32: American Navy, 32;
28; New Zealand, 14; South Africa,
10 and Canada, 18.

The result of the Pal
Wilde-- contest has aroused much

and efforts have been begun
to match Moore with the English

champion in a contest of 15
rounds.

.

and Rico Anions the First
to Return Home.

Mike former holder of the
A. A. U. half-mil- e and
winner of two legs on the Hunter mile
trophy of the Boston Athletic

is one of the first athletes to be
mustered out of the service of Uncle
Sam. enlisted In the Navy as
a aennnri.rlAfift seaman at the Boston

and later was to'

the guard of the Naval aviation school
at the Institute of Tech
nology. He earned his way to the avi
ation school as a student and was on
his way to obtain his when
the armistice was signed. Devanney
home Is in Newark, N. J.

Another athlete who has been dis
charged is Arthur Rico, one of th
catchers of the Boston National League
club. Rico was on one of the battle
ships when the armistice was signed
and had seen six months eea service.
He has been placed on the inactive list
and has returned to his home in Bos
ton.

Ball Player --Now Officer
Jesse Winters, the .kid

pitcher who reported to John McGraw
at Marlin last April and to the military

in May, some weeks prior
to the signing of the armistice received
a commission as a Second Lieutenant
of infantry. He is at present stationed
at Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio, but
expects to be out of the

within a short time. Winters, who
before the war put in much of his time

cattle on his father's raach
near San Angelo, Tex., is a graduate
of Simmons College at Abilene, a act
was by McGraw to be the
most young pitcher sighted
by him since Christy Mathewson was

kid.

On

NO. 1 continues to lead the
Club House

League with a of .750, win-
ning 11 games and losing only one so
far this season, and the quintet Is

great guns.
Team No. 2 is In second place, with

nine victories and three losses to their
credit.

are the scores
in Friday night's contests on the club
alleys:
Multnomah Club Hnnse Lesrue Bowling

Team No. 1
Team No. 2.....
Team No. 3
Team No. 4

Team ' No.
Beckett ....
W. McVay .
G. McVay ..
White
Willard

Team No. 1
Montgomery ....
.1. H. Knieht ...
Ragln
McCarty

4--

C. O. KniBht
Cunningham .
Absentee ....
Barrell

the

Standing's.

.150

.157

.137

.160

.134

738

Ott 188
151
148

Reise 158

Team No.
KrKav

Lewis .......

..142

2d.

128
105
130
174
177

139
127

166

W.
11

4
0

I,. Pet.
1
3
8 .333

12 .000
3d. Total

159

159
135

714 739 2191

163

176

.917

.750

158

128

139
158

147
130
163

436
421
35
493
446

2R1
295
295
461
444
497

767 771 735 2273

115 133 136 384
...117 151 156 424
...145 178 137 460
...135 135

139 150 2H9
148 162 177 487

660 763 736 2179
Team No. 2

Brodie 16 120 150 430
Htone 156 2-- '2 157 635
Absentee 135 135 135 405
Pickard 144 148 176 468
Farrell 183 -- 0- Jill 578

.780 821 809 2416
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Timely Illustrations Including

Ready New Armistice Edition The Digest Liberty Map

patriotic American
move-

ments victorious occupation.
wonderful Armistice Liter-
ary Digest Liberty Western

German terri-
tory surrendered, bridgeheads extending

Neutral
reached

hostilities ceased, German
Headquarters, Marshal
imposed armistice boundaries

recovered provinces Lorraine,

and towns and with
etc. One

map the whole field of
and the

and the coal and iron areas in
the in
four colors on bond paper, size 4 ft. 4 in.
by 3 ft. 6 in., on Map same
size, style with Wall and

To be had at all
or from THE

New on of
the' or

December Number on Today All 'Newsdealers 10

Distinction

Literary

the NEW NEW

PRINCE GIVES MEDALS

ALBERT DONATES AWARDS
BESTOWS BOXERS.

O'Dowd,
Appears

Thursday,

lightweight
Inter-Allie- d

welterweight

tournament
Americans

unaccustomed

Prince

McGoorty,
Chorrooks,

semi-final- s.

welterweight
standings

Australia,

Moore-Jimm- y

dis-
cussion,

ban-
tamweight

ATHLETES RECEIVE DISCHARGE

Dcvauney

Devanney,
championship

'Associa-
tion,

Devanney

Navy-yar- d transferred

The

commission

Infantry
promising

authorities

mustered serv-
ice

punching

pronounced
promising

Alleys.

TEAM Bowling
percentage

traveling

Following registered

Vanished Railroad Ghost
Kitchin's Plan Taxation

How Canada Views President's Trip
Surgical Moss Wanted Cross Work

Plea Improve Fatal Water Route
Rubber

Scene Peace Drama
Christmas From Cross

Bolsheviki Mainly Jewish?
Best Current Poetry

News Finance Commerce
Personal Glimpses Men Events

Many Humorous Cartoons

Just
12,000 villages, separate find-

ing index; railways, highways, canals,
special insert shows opera-
tions, including Russia, Mesopotamia,
Balkans, another

belligerent countries. Strikingly printed
strong
$2.75; special Cloth,

$4.50; latter Hanger
Roller, complete, $5.50. book-
stores directly LITERARY DIGEST,
354-36- 0 Fourth Avenue, York, receipt

price. Satisfaction guaranteed money
refunded.

14th Sale

T

TO CARE FOR

"DEVIL DOGS' "

Mare Islanders Desire to Be Put in
Good for Coming

Football Coniesls.

OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or., Dec. 13. Trainer "Bill"

of the of Oregon,
will h'elP round the Mare Island Ma-

rines into shape for their two games
in ' the South, . and New
Year's. Trainer received a
telegram from the Marines
In which they asked tne Oregon trainer
to name his terms. ilr. Hayward at
once sent his terms and expects to
pack his rip and depart for the Sunny
South for the holidays.

This will make the second season
that Mr. Hayward hts worked with the

Devil Dogs, as he and Hugo BezdeK,
coach of the Oregon eleven last season,
spent last Christmas getting the Ma
rines In shape for their tangle wun
the Camp Lewis eleven. As the Ma-

rines' team is being aoached by "Lone-star- "

Dieti, It is not known whether
Shy" will be asked to ac

company Mr. Hayward or not. -
Inasmuch as there are two old Ore

gon men on ine marines eleven inis
season, Bill Stelrs and Jake Risley,
Hayward has a great interest in the
outcome of the games.

The Marines have two --hard contests
Deiore tnem in ine game wun vituip
Lewis In San Francisco on Christmas
day and the Great Lakes Naval Train-
ing Station team in Pasadena on New
Year's.

RAY FISHER IS

Yankee Pitcher Leaves Fort Slocum

for Home in Vermont.
Pitcher Ray Fisher, of the Yankees,

has been mustered out aof the service
and has returned to his home in

Vt., where he will remain un-

til time for the Yankees to leave for
the Southland in the Spring.

Fisher enlisted In the Army in De
cember, 1917, and was sent with other
recruits to Fort Slocum. He got no
further, as he was to the
position of athletic director at the fort
and held the post up to the time of his

TO MAKE

Closed and
Heights Route

W. D. Scott, chairman of the tourna
ment committee at the Portland Golf
Club, put in a busy day

the members of
Tualatin and Clubs

who plan on playing in
mateli for the Portland

Club trophy that they should drive to:
the club via Portland Heights on ac- -'

count of being

Cents
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FUNK WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers Famous Standard Dictionary). YORK

HEAL Massachusetts

OREGON TRAINER
ELEVEN.

Condition

UNIVERSITY
(Special.)

Hayward, University

Christmas
Hayward

yesterday

Huntington

DISCHARGED

appointed

discharge.

GOLFERS DETOUR

TerwiUiger Boulevard
Substitrted.

yesterday
notifying Portland,

Waverley owning,
automobiles
tomorrow's

TerwiUiger boulevard

closed to traffic in order to repair a
wooden bridge.

A large turnout is expected in to-

morrow's match. The beautiful trophy
donated by John G. t lenison and known
as the Portland Golf Club trophy, is
one of the most valuable trophies ever
offered tor competition on a Portland
course.

Fifteen players from each' club will
contest in tomorrow's match for the
Portland cup and the Nassau system of
scoring will govern the match. Kach
player will have two opponents. Tha
three clubs will compete In match play,
no qualifying round being played.

TENNIS RANKING IS MAI) K

Question of Whether Murray or Til- -

den II Shall Lead Settled.
NEW YORK, Dec. 13. The executive

committee of the United States National
Lawn Tennis Association met here to
day to discuss the question of whether
William Tilden II, or R. Llndley Mur-
ray, the Californian,-4- s entitled to head
the list cf 15 ranking players. No an-
nouncement will be made as to the
decision reached until tomorrow.

President George T. Adee, who had
been serving as a Major in France until
he was discharged from the service a
few days ago, presided at the meeting.

Boston Pitcher Dies.
SAN JOSE, Cal., Dec. 13. Frank

Arellanes, 34 years old, for two seasons
a pitcher for the Boston American
League team, and former star slab per-
former in the Pacific Coast League,
died of Influenza here today. Arellanes
at one time played with Portland.

The President's name originally was
Thomas Woodrow Wilson, but h
dropped the Thomas about the time he
came of ae.

The National Smoke

6KKM
Better than most

. K. SMITH CO., Dlstltbnteim,


